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 We are asking for your help in recognizing the wonderful work and dedication of our classified staff 
members. Please nominate classified employees for the District's annual STAR Employee Award by 
filling out the nomination form below.  
 
This year, nominees will be separated into four categories: 
1) Maintenance, Custodial, Grounds, and Technicians 
2) Education Office Professionals 
3) Transportation  
4) Paraprofessionals, Lunch and Recess Monitors, Nurses, and Latchkey.  
 
A finalist will be chosen from each category, and the 2020 STAR Employee will be chosen from the 
four finalists. Each employee may submit up to two different nominations for each of the four 
categories.  
 
Nomination Form 
 
Nominations must be submitted by May 8th.  Please reach out to Audrey Henebry or Sarah Schmanke 
with any questions. 
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LCR3 Health/Dental/Vision Open Enrollment Reminders 

                                      

As communicated on 4/16/2020 via email:    Thank you for your patience as we worked to create a 
new plan for this year’s insurance open enrollment.  Due to the current COVID-19 epidemic, our open 
enrollment period for insurance had to be altered.  Since the Governor has ordered all schools closed 
through the end of the year we are unable to process open enrollment in the spring as we have done in 
the past.  

Thankfully, our brokers and United Healthcare have  worked together to be able to offer our open 
enrollment in August.  Our current plan is to hold open enrollment during the week of August 
17th (the week prior to students returning).  We will provide specific times and locations as we get 
closer to this week. The good news is that the District will have the same three plans with UHC along 
with the same individual & family deductibles for all three plans.  Primary and specialist copays and out 
of pocket totals remain the same for all three plans.  There is a slight increase in prescriptions copays 
for Tiers 2, 3 and 4.  Tier 1 prescription copays remain the same.  In summary, the insurance plans 
are very similar to our current plans. 

All of the UHC insurance plan information will be placed on the District HR webpage once we receive it. 
Additionally, we will be receiving the UHC informational folders as in previous years.  We will send out 
an update on when the plan information will be available online, as well as, when folders may be picked 
up at your buildings. Due to the delayed open enrollment, for this year, the effective date will be 
October 1, 2020 if you wish to change plans.  Employees will stay on their current plan until 
September 30, 2020. However, the new rates will still be effective July 1.  Since a budget has not yet 
been approved for next year we don't have the new pricing, but will send the pricing out as soon as the 
Board of Education gives final approval.   

NOTE: You will still be able to add/drop spouses and/or dependents without a qualifying 
event for a July 1 effective date.  I will send out the form to add/drop in May.  You will also be 
able to add/drop again in August, if desired. 

For those staff members not returning next year, you will receive a letter over the summer with 
directions on your insurance options and termination dates.  
   
If you have any questions, please contact Lisa Deters at detersl@troy.k12.mo.us. 

  
 

Benefit Spotlight:  Flexible Spending Accounts 

A flexible spending account (FSA) is an employer-sponsored benefit that allows you to set aside pre-
tax dollars to be used for qualified out-of-pocket expenses.  The District offers two types of flexible 
spending accounts.  The first option is a medical FSA for medical expenses for the employee and 
his/her dependents that are not covered by the employee's health plan.  It is important to note, 
however, that you cannot have both a medical Flex Spending Account (FSA) and and a Health Savings 
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Account (HSA) in the same family. The second type of FSA is aDependent Care Flexible Spending 
Account, which may be used to pay for dependent care services while you are at work. 

FSA Open Enrollment for 2020-2021: 
Even though our open enrollment for medical, dental and vision will take place in August, the open 
enrollment for Flex Spending Accounts for both medical expenses and dependent care expenses is 
open now and the plan year will still be July 1-June 30th.  Please click here for more information 
and click here for the enrollment form.  Please return the enrollment form to the HR department by 
June 1, 2021.   
 
Reminders Regarding Current FSAs: 

·   Plan year runs from July 1 – June 30.  Remember to check your account balance online 
and use your funds prior to the year end.  

·   You can check your balance on your employee portal 
at https://nbs.wealthcareportal.com. If you cannot access the account online, please contact 
Lisa Deters at detersl@troy.k12.mo.us. 

   

  
 

 

New information on COVID-19 testing and treatment cost-share,* 
emotional support resources and more from UnitedHealthcare:  

COVID-19 developments continue to evolve. UnitedHealthcare has a team of experts 
closely monitoring COVID-19 and provides updates related to COVID-19 which we will 
continue to communicate to all of our employees.  
 
UNC is committed to helping employees protect their health by providing options to get 
care from home and is offering emotional support resources.  For the most up-to-date 
UnitedHealthcare plan and benefit information, please visit myuhc.com/covid.   
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Breastfeeding during COVID-19 

 

We know we have several families that have 
expanded in the last year. We wanted to share 
some information for some that are breastfeeding 
from the Missouri Department of Health and Senior 
Services/WIC and Nutrition Services: 

 Breast milk provides the best source of 
nutrition for most infants and is a very 
important source of disease fighting 
antibodies. 

 In limited studies, Covid-19 has not been 
found in breast milk, even in mothers who 
are confirmed positive. 

 There are no extra precautions that 
employees should be taking at this time to 
pump or store breast milk while they are 
working.  

 It is recommended for mothers to wash 
their hands prior to pumping into clean 
containers and to thoroughly wash pump 
parts after pumping, using the instructions 
here. 

Resources: 

The United States Breastfeeding Committee has 
compiled an excellent list of resources for the 
Covid-19 response. 

Missouri Department of Health and Senior 
Services Covid-19 resources 

  
  

 

 

  

 

A Healthier You 

 

Are you needing to start that healthy 
living program and reap the benefits of 
feeling better?  Don’t forget that United 
Healthcare offers the Real Appeal 
program and it is absolutely free to UHC 
members! 

Click here to find out more and become 
a better YOU!  

 
  

 

  

Wellness Tip 

 

Spending time in nature can help 
relieve stress and anxiety, improve 
your mood, and boost feelings of 
happiness and well-being. Whatever 
you call it – eco-therapy, mindfulness 
in nature, green time or the 
wilderness cure -- humans evolved in 
the great outdoors, and your brain 
benefits from a journey back to 
nature. 
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Please help us recognize our employees who go above and beyond to serve our students, staff or 
community. Please shout-out any employee who has demonstrated outstanding service and 
dedication to our mission, and/or positively impacted students, coworkers or our community. 

Submissions are posted monthly in the HR News and Notes. 
 

Shout Out Form 

April Shout Outs: 

Sharon Schlup -  MSE - Sharon has been instrumental in helping me to navigate my position through 

AMI.  She takes the time to not only answer my questions, but walks me through each step to ensure I am able 
to complete the task.  I am thankful for her resources, time, patience, and kindness during this new learning 
experience. 

Jaime Carroz - WCE - I am thankful Jaime is always willing and supportive to take my questions and 

concerns and help find the best solution.  Even if she doesn't know the answer, she will find one and get back to 
me with additional guidance and support.   

Diana Torres & Lonni Long - TMS ELL - Diana and Lonni have gone above and beyond during our 

extended closure to ensure that our ELL families at TMS have the proper communication and learning materials. 
We appreciate all of the work these ladies have put in throughout this closure. 

Amanda Arnold & Sarah Larson - Math TMS -  Amanda and Sarah have been hosting several 

Live Lessons on Zoom.  Thank you for going above and beyond for your students and your curriculum. 

Lisa Huster, Danielle Nosal, Barb Baravik, Nikki Watts, Andi Cook, Brad Jennings, 
Keisha Reller, Lisa Rogers, Max Meigel, Denise Hoehne, Barb Colvin, Rachel 
Westadt, Jennifer Evans - TMS -  These individuals have gone above and beyond to help TMS 

students be successful in this stressful time. By volunteering their time, they have helped hundreds of TMS 
students continue their education at home.  Thank you for all you do! 

Mrs. Green, Mrs. Moore, Mrs. Richterkessing, Mrs. Stahl  - TMS/TSMS School 
Counselors - These ladies have worked hard at creating a virtual Careers Week for our 6th grade 

students.  They have reached out to local businesses to create short videos to educate our students on different 
careers available right in our community.  They will be pushing this out though social media and Canvas.  Thank 
you all for your dedication to continuing to provide our students access to the same opportunities they would 
have if they were in our four walls! 

Ruby Basso - CPE - She is such an encouragement to all of our kids.  She notices our special education 

students and makes a point to talk to them even though they are nonverbal.  She frequently just pops into the 
classroom to say "Hi" and ask them how they are doing and it puts a smile on the kids' faces. 
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Jen Nichols - CPE - She is new to her position this year as she jumped in and continued seamlessly.  She 

goes above and beyond to meet the needs of all student and teachers.  She is pretty amazing. 

Michelle Mobley - CPE - We have been short staffed so she has been doing two jobs.  She has done a 

great job of keeping everything running and together.  
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